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ABSTRACT
‘he electrostatic comb finger drive has become an integral design for microsensor and microactuator applications. This paper reports on utilizing the levitation effect of comb fingers to design vertical-to-the-substrate actuation for interferometric applications. For typical polysilicon comb drives with 2 pm gaps between the stationary and moving fingers, as well as between
the microstructums and the substrate, the equilibrium position is nominally 1-2 jun above the stationary domb fingers. This distance is ideal for many phase shifting interferometric applications. Theoretical calculations of the vertical actuation characteristics me compared with the experimental results, and a general design guideline is derived from these results. The suspension
flexure stiffnesses, gravity forces, squeeze fti damping, and comb finger thicknesses are parameters investigated which affect
the displacement curve of the vertical microactuator. By designing a parallel plate capacitor between the suspended mass and
the substrate, in sifu position sensing can be used to control the vertical movement, providing a total feedback-controlled system. Fundamentals of various capacitive position sensing techniques are discussed. Experimental verification is carried out by
a Zygo distance measurement interferometer.
1. INTRODUCTION
The laterally driven electrostatic comb drive resonant structure has become an integral component in numerous MEA4Sdevices over the last 8 years t. Applications are very bread and include accelerometers3-6, gyroscopes, impact actuators, micromechanical fdtersg, and rnicromechanicaI voltmeters 10. Most of these devices utilize the lateral motion of engaging and
disengaging the interdigitated comb fingers. Constant electrostatic force is generated with an applied DC bias voltagel, independent of the position of the suspended mass. This same device generates a levitation force on the suspended structme as a
bias voltage is applie~ due to the asymmetric distribution of the electrical fields 11. Howev~, this levitation force is C)fknthe
source of unwanted out-of-plane motion causing tilting to many laterally-driven sensors and actuators ‘1. One exception is in
the accelerometer designed and fabricated by Yun and Howe3, where the levitation force was designed to provide the feedback
force for a X-A sensing loop. Comb finger drives have also been applied towmds integrated micro optical systems 12.By combining comb fingers with microfabricated hinges13, many devices including laser-fiber packaging modules14, micro optical
scanners15, and even raster-scanning displays have been demonstrated16.
Parallel motion of micromirrors can be used for interferometry in phase shifting, modulating Fabry-Perot cavities, or the
construction of external-cavity semiconductor-laser modules. For vertical out-of-the-plane actuation in optical applications,
most existing devices are used as tilting mirrors for imaging, displays17, or scanning. Parallel motion micromirmrs by Comtois
et al 18utilize parallel plate capacitive configurations where a suspended micromirror is attracted to a bottom plate via an electrostatic force. The parallel plate contlgumtion has an unstable region where the mirror will collapse against the bottom plate
with infinitesimal amount of electrostatic force, and stand-offs must be designed to avoid shorting out the biased electrodes.
Interferometry is an ideal application for electrostatically-driven microactuators because the required actuation force is low
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and controlled displacements in the nanometer range are possible. Phase shifting interferometry involves the combination of a
test wavefront generated by an unknown optical componen~ such as a lens or mirror, with a known reference wavefron~ allowing for precise measurement of the unknown component’s optical properties ti . The interference pattern generated by the test
and reference waves is n?corded a number of times while the phase of the reference wavefkont is shifted by a known amount
between measurements. By using a detector may, such as a CCD camera, and a computer, measurements can be made simultaneously at a large number of points covering the interference pattern. Given the properties of the reference wave, these time
sequenced measurements can be used to calculate the properties of the test wave 26. However, to obtain accurate results, it is
necessary that the phase shift be accurately known. For this reason, the phase shifting component must yield an accurate and
repeatable phase shift over the entire range of phases.
Applications of electrostatic vertical microactuators with displacements less than 2 pm are mostly optical. Phase shifting
interferometry is one significant application, and a variety of phase shifting methods exist?6. The most common technique is
the use of a piezoelectric transducer (PZT) to move a reference surface 27. For example, it is by this method that commercial
interferometer manufacturers Wyko and Zygo provide phase shifting for their Fizeau interferometers and interference microscopes. Other methods that produce a change of phase at fixed optical frequency include tilting a glass platen, translating a
diffraction gratingm, using PZT to strain an optical fibe~”, and using an electro-optic modulato~ 1.Methods that achieve phase
shifting by changing the optical frequency include using an acousto-optic modulato#2, rotating a half-wave plate33, analyzer34,
or radial grating35, and chirping the laser frequency “ 37. The frequency shifting methods are dependent upon the difference in
optical path lengths between the reference and test arms, so the fixed frequency methods are generally preferred.
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In this paper, the levitation force is utilized to actively actuate a suspended mass plate in the vertical direction for controllable small vertical motions (<2 pm). Other electrostatic vertical motion sensors and actuators typically utilize the parallel plate
capacitor effect. Applications of this device are mostly in optics such as Fabry-Perot interferometry or phase shifting-w
interferometry. Equilibrium between the electrostatic force and the folded beam flexure mechanical spring force provides the fmt
order static equation. The electrostatic force is a function of the bias voltage applied and the position of the actuator. Tbe mechanical spring force is a function of the position of the actuator. Combining the two results in a voltage vs. displacement curve
for dtiferent mechanical spring constants. This provides a design guide for vertical comb-driven actuators. Also presented in
this paper is the position sensing utilizing a parallel plate capacitive sensing configuration.
2. PRINCIPLE

OF OPERATION

The principle of the levitation force is described in much detail by Tang et al. 11. Figwe 2a illustrates how the levitation force
is realized. When a voltage is applied to the stationary comb fingers with respect to a grounded moving comb finger, and when
the substrate is also at ground potential, the distribution of electrical field lines are asymmetric around the moving comb finger.
This asymmetric distribution of field lines results in an upward levitation force indicated as the z- direction. If the moving comb

fingers arc anchored to the substrate by flexure springs with a spring conslant I&, then the equiliMhmr ~sition k determined
by a batmrce ktwccn the electrostatic levitation force, the flexure spring force, and the gravity force of Usesuspended mass
F,g. 2b).
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Figure 2.schematic illustrating the electrostatic levitation force; (a) the asymmetric field lines
and the resultant levitation force; (b) illustration of equilibrium between electrostatic, fg,
flexure spring, f~, and gravity forces fg.
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3.schematic of comb drive-folded beam flexure vertical microactuator

3. DESIGN OF VERTICAL ACTUATOR
A acherrrark of the electrostatic vcrtkat microachrator is shown in F1g.3. The main design objective is to balance the ekc?mststic force, the mechanical folded team flexme spring force, and gravity force applied to the suspended mass, m. Design

pammekra ~ determine the electrostatic vcrticd force include the width of the comb fingers, the thkfmcss of tie comb fingers,
the gaps twtwecn fingcm, the ~sition of the moving comb finger, and the verticaf gap bctwccn the souctures and the substmte.
The mechanical folded bemn suspension spring constant K, is determined by the dimensions of the flexures and the namber of
folds. Beneath tlse suspended mass, m, a capacitive pad is designed fnr vertkil pnsition sensing using the parallel plate contigamtion.
‘fhe voltage-deflection response of dse mirrnr waa mndeled using a combimtion of tinite element mmlysis and hmsd calculations. MaxweIl 2D, an ekc!mmtstic finite element code, was used to calculate the electrostatic forces on one comb finger at
voltages mnging fmm 2 to 20 V snd levitation heighta frnm -2 to 2 ym. F1gurc 4 shows the electric field frnm nne such simulation. Plots of electrostatic force vs. levitation height for diffcccnt voltages was made from these rcaults (ace Fig. 5). Frnm Fig.
5 it is seen that here is a neumaf levitation height above tbe initisl pmition at which the electrostatic force is equal to zero. In
the camcnt example this neutmf position is 1.8 pm. A fomth order polyaomisl was tit to each constant voltage curve, msda force
balance waa used to determine the mirmr’s Ieviation height as a function of voltage. Setting the electrostatic force Fe cquat to
the gravitational force Fs and the suspension force F, results in the governing equation,

Fe(d, V)= Fs + F,(d)

(1)

where d is tie levitation height. The flexuccspring constmstsnd resulting suspension force is calculated by Castigliio’s
thcory1,23.Equation 1 lesds to discrete dsta points for levitation heights at different apptied voltsges, Figure 6 shows the mndefing reaulta for one mirror design with four different suspension sdffnessea.
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Figure 5.Electrostatic force versus levitation height plot. Mirror dimensions: 4 pm wide polySi fiigers, 2 ~m wide gaps between fiigers, 2 pm silicon dioxide sacrificial layer, 2 ~m thick
mirror and levitating fingers, and 3.5 micron thick stationary fingers, with 168 fingers having
180 l.un actuation length each.
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Figure 6. Voltage-displacement plots for various flexure spring constants (KSin @J/pm).
Same mirror dimensions as in Fig. 5, and the mirror mass is 9.2 p.gm.
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4. MICROFABRICATION
Polyailicon surface miaomachirring and SOI surface micrmnachlning were employed to micmfabricafc the devices The
polysilicorr prccess was earricd out by MCNC using tie MUMPS service. The polysilicon micmstmcturca were freed fmrn the
with anfi-stiction self-a.saembkd mm301aYers3*.
substrate with a COZ supercriticsd rclcasc 24 ~d tie ~“fixes were pwsivatd
Stress waa evident from two sonrces: the irrtrinaic residual stress in tie pnlysiliccnr films, and thermaf residual strew from metal
coatings on the polysilicon smpmded mass. ‘ffre former caused the suspended plate to Lmwdownwards whcreav the latter genersted an upwind curvature. In fufurc wnrk the two could be designed to compensate for each other. As for tie SOI micromacbining, large anchors were designed so that undercutting of tie sacrificial buried oxide underneath tie arrchnra dld not
completely etch away. The SOI stmctnres have the advantage of a smoalrer surface for a better optical mirror surface as opposed to the pnlysilicm surfaces. Another advantage of the SOI proecss is the potential of etching the bacW1de of the wafer to
ercate a transmissive window or the ~tcntial to coat both sides of the suspnded mass with metal drhr tilrrrs, avoiding residual
sfreas induced blmetaflic curvatures resulting from only coating a single side, Both the polysilicmr vertical actuators and the
SOI vertical actuatnra were successfully tested.
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Figure 8. Cucuit used to measure capacitive sensnr
5. IN SITU CAPACITIVE

POSITION

SENSING

A capacitor was built into the micromirror for the purpose of measuring the displacement of the mirror abnve the substrafc.
The bnttom plate of the capacitor is formed by a layer of fmlysilicon which is the same area as the mirror itself. The top plate

of the sense capacitor is the mirror itself. It should be pointed out that the bottom plate is deposited on top of an oxide-nitride
layer which is on top of the silicon substrate. For this reason the bottom plate has substantial (about 60 pF) parasitic capacitance
to ground. l%e sensor capacitance itself is in the neighborhood of 2 pF.
The choice of the circuit to measure the capacitor had two objectiv=. The that objective was to mitigate the problems of
parasitic capacitance. The second objective was to work at low enough drive levels as to not cause the sense capacitor to become
an actuator because of its large area. A circuit that used voltages above 1 volt was originally used but had a tendency to cause
electrostatic attraction of the top plate which defeated the purpose of the comb drivers. The circuit shown in Figure 8 uses a low
voltage (10 to 100 mV), 455 Kbz test signal to measure the sense capacitor. It should be pointed out that high frequency A.C.
signals, beyond the rnechrdcal response frequency, act like D.C. signrds and still can cause problems. Because of the low amplitude,
the electrostatic effects were minimized. In addhion parasitic were not a problem because both ends of the capacitor
are mn at a fairly low impedance with respect to ground. Therefore, the parasitic are shunted by the low impedances.
The detmtion end of the circuit functions like a lock-in amplifier. Amplifiers with a gain of about 4000 are filtered with 4
kHz bandpass filters to minimize noise. The signal is synchronously detected and further low-pass filtered to remove additional
clock noise. The voltage out of the detector is given by
VOu=Vin &
●

●

RL/(RL+l/(j

●

co C-m))

(2)

●

Where Vin is the drive voltage of the sine wave, A, is the voltage gain of the amplifiers, RL is the load resistor (1 IQ, j is
the imaginary number ~-l, m is the drive tkquency in radmskcond,
and C murorls
- tie unknom mirror capacitance.
me out.
put voltage V@ has a linear relationship to C -w and an inverse relationship to the separation between top and bottom plates.
A plot of the capacitive sensor is shown in Figure 9. The mirror was bekg driven by a squme wave to measure the micromechanical response time. The longer time (400 maw) is the time when the drive waveform returns to zero and the springs pull
the mirror back and the shorter time (50 msec) is the response time to the application of the levitation voltage. The time limitation is from the trapped air underneath the mirror.
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Figure 9.Capacitance sensor measurement of the mirror when driven with a square wave. Squeeze fti
slows the mirror’s response upon release.
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Figure 10. The distance measuring interferometer consists of a laser head, beam splitter, retroreflector (the
reference arm), and quarter-wave plate plus micro-mirror assembly (the test arm).

6. TESTING SETUP OF VERTICAL

MICROMIRROR

ACTUATOR

The motion of the micro-mirror was measured using a Zygo ZMI-1OOOdigital heterodyne distance measuring interferometer
(DMI). A diagram of the experimented setup is shown in Fig. 10. The micro-mirror was positioned at the focal point of the lens
by a small XYZ translation stage mounted to the lens housing. The entire package was then positioned using a large XYZ translation stage to achieve the proper spacing and orientation of the beams input to and outputfrom the package.
The DMI was configured for single pass operatiom yielding a resolution of 2.47 run on the mirror motion. A Labview program rdlowed taking up to 20,0fX)samples a rates up to 100 kHz. For most of the measurements, 1000 samples were taken at
100 Hz.
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7. TESTING RESULTS
Opticat testing of the vertical actuator was carried out on a 1 mm x 1 mm 9.2 pgm polysilicon device, with a spring constant
of 0.15 pN/pm, and 84 comb fingers 2 pm thick and 4 pm wide. Figure 11 shows the vertical displacement versus the drive

voltage. ‘l%emaximum displacement approaches 1.2pm corresponding to the theoretical plot as indicated in Fig. 6. For dynamic responses, a square (step) input voltage illustrates the damping and time constant of the microstructure (Fig. 12). Since the
levitation of the suspended mass reduces the optical path distance, it is represented by a drop in amplitude. As observed in Fig.
12, the time constant for the electrostatic levitation is approximately 50 msec, and the time constant for the restoring drop is
approximately 400 msec, matching the capacitive sensing results in Fig.9. The difference in time constants is due to the squeeze
fti damprng effec$g required to displace the trapped air in the small gap between the suspended mass and the substrate. To
reduce this damping effec~ an optimization must be carried ouc with the gap and the size of the suspended mass as the optimization variables.
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8. CONCLUSION
This paper explores the application of electrostatic levitation forces in comb finger drives for vertical small-displacement
(l-2 p) microactuators. The layout of this microactuator is simple and standard polysilicon or SOI surface micromachining
processes can be utilized. On-chip in situ capacitiveposition sensing provides a feedback loop to control the verticrd displace
ment down to accuracies better than 5 run resolutions. Interferometry for measuring the displacement with different input voltages was set up. These initial tests of the vertical microactuator demonstrated the match between theoretical predictions and
experimental verifications. For future designs, it is desired to reduce the squeeze fti damping effect to increase the speed of
response by reducing the area of the suspended mass. The device presented in this paper can become an integral component in
phase shifting interferometry.
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